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Dear Customer,

Once again, the management 
and staff of the National 
Printing Corporation 

(N.P.C.) are extremely proud to 
present you, our valued customers, 
with another in the series of 
changes to the Official Gazette. 

 These are part of our ongoing 
efforts, deliberately aimed at 
attracting persons, especially Saint 
Lucian nationals to read and 
acquire official information from 
this weekly publication.

 Our own internal data source 
and analysis supports the fact 
that this effort is indeed paying 
dividends, and so our efforts in this 
regard will continue. 

 Our ‘Official Gazette’ cover for 
this quarter, April to June, 2007 
centers on water conservation and 
sustainability, especially at this time 
of the year, which traditionally is 
a dry period.  We have chosen 
to showcase a local forest setting, 
which in itself serves to preserve 
rainwater and help with the 
reduction of surface evaporation.

  Also we have highlighted the 
John Compton Dam in Roseau, 

Edmund REgis
Manager (n.p.c.)

which has been declared as 
the biggest engineering project 
undertaken on island. At this facility 
water is stored and then distributed 
through the T.R.Theobalds 
Treatment Plant which is located at 
Ciceron to the northern part of the 
island, as a means of reducing on 
water shortages in these areas.

 The back page of the Gazette 
cover will be dedicated to 
the “Constitutional Reform 
Commission”, as a means of 
disseminating information to the 
general public. So customers look 
forward to a lot of information 
on this ongoing exercise of 
constitutional reform through this 
medium.

 As another means of maintaining 
and encouraging greater interest 
in this our “Flagship Publication”, 
more detailed, relevant and factual 
information will be gradually 
introduced to the Gazette. Some 
of the new features will include 
a small segment relating to 
Sports, Weather, Technology and 
Investment opportunities to name 
a few.

 So in closing, allow me on 
behalf of the entire management 
and staff of the N.P.C., to thank 

you sincerely for your continued 
interest in our publication, which 
is one of the official sources of 
government information. 

 We do appreciate your 
comments in whatever form as 
you have done in the past, since 
constructive criticism makes us as 
a department strong and provide 
us with the opportunity to serve 
you even better.
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Duties and Tasks:

 The successful applicant will be 
required to:

 Assist with the continuous application 
of the best business practices at the 
centre.

 Assist in coordinating the preparation 
of the centres annual budget.

 support the manger, Boys’ Training 
centre.

 deputise in the absence of the manager, 
Boys’ Training centre.

 Ensure the general maintenance and 
upgrading of the physical plant.

 Oversee programmes for the wards 
under care and protection.

 Establish the requirements of and co-
ordinate on going training.

 perform all other duties as may 
be assigned from time to time by the 
manager/Boys’ Training centre.

Skills, Knowledge and Abilities:

 The successful applicant should:

 Be able ability to perform as a team 
leader, coordinator.

 Be able to teach, learn and unlearn.

 Be able to motivate, encourage and 
support others in making paradigms shifts 
as the centre institutes best practices.

 demonstrate the level of maturity to 
cope adequately with the varied problems 
and challenges encountered.

 demonstrate leadership qualities and 
the capacity to facilitate the development 
of the centres programmes.

 display sensitivity to Human Relations 
and natural Justice.

 Be able to maintain a quiet and cool 
composure, especially at stressful 
situations.

 Have working knowledge of or basic 
qualification in plant maintenance.

Conditions:

 The successful applicant will be 
provided with accommodation in the 
general Administrative Office.

 institutional support is provided through 
appropriate civil service regulations and 
departmental guidelines.

 Opportunities exist for personal 
development and career advancement 
through established orientation and in-
servicing training (workshops, seminars, 
etc.)

 salary is accordance with the terms 
stipulated by government in the estimates/
collective agreement.

 Required to work frequently after 
working hours during holidays and 
weekends.

 The post is non-pensionable.

Salary:

 salary is in the range of $51,993.92 to 
$54,137.15 (grade 14) per annum.

 Applications on the prescribed 
form along with curriculum Vitae, 
certified copies of documents pertaining 
to qualifications plus two (2) recent 
testimonials should be addressed to:

The secretary
public service commission
Block ‘A’, Waterfront
cAsTRiEs

 To reach her no later than April 13, 
2007.

______________________

Saint Lucia Hiv/aidS 
Prevention & Control Project

 

Post of 
Part-time Pediatrician

ApplicATiOns are invited from 
suitable qualified persons to fill the 
position of part-time pediatrician to 

the saint lucia HiV/Aids prevention and 
control project, ministry of Health and 
labour Relations, sir stanislaus James 
Building, Waterfront.  The duration of 
the contract shall be for one (1) year and 
the consultant will be expected to work 
with the national HiV/Aids clinical 
Team.

Qualifications:

 A post-graduate degree in medicine/
pediatrics. 

 Work experience and specialized 
training in infectious diseases, particularly 
in HiV/Aids is desirable.

Ministry of Home affairs and 
National Security

Boys’ Training Centre

Post of 
Assistant Manager

ApplicATiOns are invited from 
suitably qualified persons for 
appointment to the post of Assistant 

manager, Boys’ Training centre, ministry 
of Home Affairs and national security.

Qualifications:

Applicants should possess:

 university degree in social Work or 
psychology or in a related field plus one 
(1) year experience in a post at grade 
12 and above; or four (4) years post 
qualifying experience.

or

 diploma in social Work plus one (1) 
year experience in a post at grade 12 and 
above

Duties and Responsibilities:

 The successful applicant will be 
required to report and work under the 
direction of the manager, Boys’ Training 
centre.  He/she will be required to 
respond whenever necessary to the 
permanent secretary on matters related 
to work in progress.  He/she will also 
be responsible of staff in the absence 
of the manager.  He/she will also be 
responsible for liaising as necessary with 
the central Agency on the development, 
clarification and implementation of the 
centre’s programmes.  Also, the general 
supervision of the care and protection 
programme as well as instructors:  
(Woodwork, Auto mechanic, Agriculture, 
etc).

Vacancy 

notices
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Responsibilities:

Clinical Responsibilities

 identification/enrollment of all HiV 
exposed infants via the VcT/pmTcT 
program.

 identification/enrollment of older HiV-
infected children through the ccHs 

 provision of clinical care for HiV 
exposed/infected infants and children in 
concert with the community pediatrician 
to optimize their general health/well 
being

 liaising with Obstetric and neonatal 
unit, to ensure correct and effective 
treatment of HiV exposed infants as per 
the pmTcT protocols of st. lucia. 

 counseling and preparation of children 
and adolescents and their parents/
guardians in understanding their illness in 
conjunction with the clinical counselor of 
the HiV program. giving age appropriate 
information to prepare them for the age 
of disclosure; in concert with the parents 
and a counselor/clinical psychologist

 preparation of adolescents for transition 
to adult based care.

Administrative Responsibilities:

 development of a national plan for 
pediatric HiV/Aids care and OVc support 
with c&AH program coordinator

 Keeping abreast of the latest 
international and regional protocols and 
evidence based interventions for clinical 
care of pediatric HiV/Aids, and assisting 
with updating of national protocols.

 preparation of reports on a quarterly 
basis to detail pediatric HiV/Aids 
activities.

 participation in national, regional, and 
international meetings and conferences 
representing the national c&AH and 
HiV/Aids programs.

 collection and synthesis of information 
on children/youth & HiV/Aids for 
presentation to local, national, and 
international audiences and donor 
agencies.

 liaison with c&AH program manager 
to ensure pediatric representation at all 
relevant meetings held by nAps, mOH, 
clinical care coordinator, and partner 
agencies on all matters which have 

implications for pediatric HiV/ Aids 
care

Salary:

 Remuneration package will be 
commensurate with experience.

 Applications and curriculum Vitae 
should be submitted to the:

Attention: 

The project coordinator
c/O project coordination unit
ministry of Economic Affairs and 
Economic planning, 
national development and the public 
service
2nd Floor, Financial centre
Bridge street, castries
saint lucia

Fax number: 1-758-453-0417
Email: pcu@gosl.gov.lc

 To reach no later than April 2, 2007

 interested persons may contact the 
project coordination unit at Telephone 
# 468-5564 for more information on the 
Terms of Reference

 unsuitable applications will not be 
acknowledged.

 suitable applicants will be short listed 
and invited to attend interviews.

_________________________

International 
Telecommunication 

Union (ITU)

Vacancy No. P07 – 2007

Post No.: s8/p5/401

Grade :  p.5

Duty Station : iTu Headquarters, 
geneva, switzerland

Date of Entry: As soon as possible

Type of Appointment: Fixed-Term 
for two years with possibility of 
extension

Functions: Head, 
 procurement division

Deadline for Application:
 21 may, 2007

 For further information on the above 
vacancy notice please contact iTu at: 

 place des nations
 cH-1211 geneva 20
 sWiTzERlAnd
 Tel: +41 22 730 51 11
 Fax:+41 22 733 72 56
   + 41 22 730 65 00
 Website:www.itu.int/employment
 Email: recruitment@itu.int.

NOTICES

Revised Criteria for the 
Evaluation of an Individual 

Licence

Application under the 
Telecommunications Act, 

No. 27 of 2000

On behalf of the Eastern caribbean 
Telecommunications Authority, 
the national Telecommunications 

Regulatory commission hereby notifies 
the public that from the 8th January 2007 
in the evaluation of an individual licence 
application the following criteria apply:

1. Legal,    2. Financial,   3. Technical

1.  Legal (5 points)

 That the applicant is a valid legal 
entity

 proof of incorporation or registration 
of the company, if applicable

 Applications that do not satisfy the 
legal criteria are not to be evaluated 
further.
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2.  Financial (60 points)

 Source of funds

 Amount and nature of financing, that 
is debt, equity, or grant funds

 guarantor of funds

 nature, history, reliability and 
goodwill of institution providing 
funds

 Availability of funds

 letter of comfort or letter of intent 
from individual/institution providing 
funds

 Financial records of individual/
institutions providing funds

 Audited statements of the applicant 
where applicable

 (a) Going Concern

 Quality of Business plan based on:

 pro forma financial statements and 
assumptions used

 market analysis and marketing plan

 projected market share and activity 
levels

 performance indices as follows:

 liquidity

 debt service ability

 profitability

 New Business Entity

 Quality of Business plan based on:

 pro forma financial statements and 
assumptions used

 market analysis and marketing plan

 projected market share and activity 
levels

 pro forma performance indices as 
follows:

 liquidity

 debt service ability

 profitability

 Experience of Management

 Bio-data of key management personnel 
indicating experience in business

 Technical (35 points)

 Engineering experience

 Availability and Qualifications of 
Technical staff

 Appropriateness of Technology

 system design/strategy

 A successful applicant must obtain:

 a minimum overall score of 65% and

 a minimum of half the points allocated 
to the financial component.

 dated 2nd of march, 2007.

Chairman
National Telecommunications Regulatory 
Commission

__________________________

Customs Exchange Rates
Effective  Monday, 
26th March, 2007

IT is notified for general information 
that under the provisions of section 
78  (2) of the customs (control and 

management) Act no. 23 of 1990 as 
amended that the under-mentioned 
rates of  exchange shall be used for 
determining their equivalent in E.c. 
dollars.

u. K. pound 5.2887

u.s.A  2.7169

canadian dollar  2.3175

swiss Franc  2.2254

d.Krs. (danish Kroners)  0.4825

nz (new zealand dollar)  1.7085

Australian dollar  2.1674

Jamaican dollar  0.0399

Japanese Yen 0.0229

guyanese dollar  0.0135

swedish Kroners  0.3863

Venezuelan Bolivars  0.0013

Barbados dollar 1.3542

Trinidad dollar  0.4545

Euro   3.5942

TEREncE  lEOnARd,       
Comptroller of Customs & Excise.

Saint Lucia Skills for 
inclusive Growth Project

Consultancy Services 
Required

For the development of a
Model for Expanding Skills Training in 

the agriculture, Construction and 
information Communication 

Technology (iCT) Sectors in Saint 
Lucia

THE government of saint lucia 
is presently engaged in the 
formulation of a pilot project 

focusing on skills enhancement for 
inclusive growth. There is a general 
recognition that despite growth in 
the economy, there continues to be 
obstacles to competitiveness. moreover, 
the emerging opportunities in the global 
market can be capitalized upon by the 
island if new capacity in the labour force 
and private sector can be created. The 
pilot project seeks to do this by aligning 
the skills of youth with those emerging 
opportunities, particularly in the 
Agriculture, construction, information 
communication Technology (icT) and 
Tourism sectors.

 To this end, gOsl seeks to engage 
consultancy services to develop a 
model that can be used for the expansion 
of skills training in the Agriculture, 
construction and icT sectors in saint 
lucia.

Qualifications: 
Lead Specialist

 At least a under graduate degree, 
preferably within Economics, public 
policy, Human Resource development 
or Education

 At least 5-7  years of relevant working 
experience

Technical Experts

 specialist knowledge as demonstrated 
by prior working relationship with the 
saint lucia Agriculture, construction 
and icT sectors

 prior work with the government of 
saint lucia and Knowledge of training 
programs and needs analysis 

 Expertise in conducting qualitative 
research, including focus groups
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Responsibilities:

 To provide efficient, effective and 
objective consultancy services in 
developing a model that can be used 
for the expansion of skills training in 
the Agriculture, construction and icT 
sectors in saint lucia.

 The develop a concrete model that 
takes into consideration the peculiarity 
of each sector and consequently tailor 
the timing and the modality of the 
training and traineeship to the needs of 
each sector.

 To determine in particular how a 
training fund would need to be set up 
to meet training and staffing needs 
and provide appropriate incentives for 
stakeholders to participate.

 To examine the challenges associated 
with locating and hiring entry-level 
employees who have the right skills, 
and to consider possible industry-driven 
solutions. 

 To identify the Training priorities for 
the sectors

 identify the risk and challenges for 
implementation of the proposed training 
model, including discussion the interest 
from employers, training providers and 
youth in participating.

 Estimate the potential number of 
trainees in each sector

 Estimate the costs of trainee as well 
as identify the main options to lower 
such costs. 

 Expressions of interest should be 
submitted to the:

The secretary
central Tenders Board
ministry of Finance and physical 
development
2nd Floor, Financial centre
Bridge street
castries
saint lucia

 To reach no later than April 11, 2007 
at or before 1200 hours (12:00 noon).

 interested persons may contact the 
project coordination unit at Telephone 
# 468-5564 for more on the Terms of 
Reference.

tRaDeMaRK aPPLications
RegistRy of Companies & intelleCtual pRopeRty

saint luCia

NOTicE is hereby given that the following trademark applications have been accepted for registration.  Any person 
who has grounds of Opposition to the registration of any of the marks advertised herein according to the classes 
under the heading “Trademarks Applications advertised before Registration”, may within three (3) months from the 

date of this publication, file notice of Opposition accompanied by a fee of $200.00.   

  N.B.  All trademarks are published  under the nicE clAssiFicATiOn (EigHTH EdiTiOn) ncl (8).

__________________________

File No (210): Tm/2006/ 000079

Mark name: 

Applicant (730): diageo ireland

Filing date (220): 16/03/2006

Class (511): 32  (Beers, ale, stout and porter, low alcohlic beverages, mineral and 
aerated waters, fruit drinks and fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for 
making beverages.)

Agent: nicholas John & co

CRILLON

File No (210): Tm/2006/ 000133

Mark name: cRillOn

Applicant (730): starwood capital group global, llc

Filing date (220): 02/12/2005

Class (511): 43  (Hotels, hotel services, resort hotel services, spas, spa services, 
restaurants, bars, restaurant and bar services.)

Agent: nicholas John & co 
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File No (210): Tm/2006/ 000153

Mark name: pEnnY

Applicant (730): Hart Hill Trading limited

Filing date (220): 15/05/2006

Class (511): 1  (chemcial used in industry, science and photography, as well 
as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, unprocessed artificial resins, 
unprocessed plastics, manure, fire extinguishing compositions, tempering 
and soldering preparations, chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs, 
tanning substance adhesives used in industry.)

3  (Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices.)

4 (industrial oils and greases, lubricants, dust absorbing, wetting and binding 
compositions, fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants, candlewicks.)

5 (pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations, dietetics substances 
adapted for medical use, food for babies, plasters, materials for dressing, 
material for stopping teeth, dental wax, disinfectants, preparations for 
destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides.)

8 (Hand tools and implements (hand-operated) cutlery, side arms, razors.), 29  
(meat, fish, poultry and game, meat extracts, preserved, dried and cooked 
fruits and vegetables, jellies, jams, fruit sauces, eggs, milk and milk products, 
edible oils and fats.)

30 (coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee, flour and 
preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices, honey, 
treacle, yeast, baking powder, salt, mustard, vinegar, sauces, (condiments) 
spices, ice)

31 (Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in 
other classes, live animals, fresh fruits and vegetables, seeds, natural plants 
and flowers, food stuff for animals, malt.)

32 (Beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks, fruit drinks 
and fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for making beverages.)

33 (Alcoholic beverages (except beers).) 

34 (Tobacco, smokers’ articles, matches.)

Agent: shirley lewis 

PENNY

File No (210): Tm/2006/ 000299

Mark name: sun RipEnEd TOBAccO

Applicant (730): British American Tobacco (Brands) inc.

Filing date (220): 13/04/2006

Class (511): 34  (cigarettes, tobacco, tobacco products, smokers’ articles, lighters, 
matches.)

Agent: nicholas John & co
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File No (210): Tm/2006/ 000154

Mark name: HART Hill

Applicant (730): Hart Hill Trading limited

Filing date (220): 15/05/2006

Class (511): 1  (chemcial used in industry, science and photography, as well 
as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, unprocessed artificial resins, 
unprocessed plastics, manure, fire extinguishing compositions, tempering 
and soldering preparations, chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs, 
tanning substance adhesives used in industry.),

3 (Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential 
oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices.)

4 (industrial oils and greases, lubricants, dust absorbing, wetting and binding 
compositions, fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants, candles, wicks.)

5 (pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations, dietetics substances 
adapted for medical use, food for babies, plasters, materials for dressing, 
material for stopping teeth, dental wax, disinfectants, preparations for 
destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides.)

8   (Hand tools and implements (hand-operated) cutlery, side arms, razors.)

29 (meat, fish, poultry and game, meat extracts, preserved, dried and cooked 
fruits and vegetables, jellies, jams, fruit sauces, eggs, milk and milk products, 
edible oils and fats.)

30 (coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee, flour and 
preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices, honey, 
treacle, yeast, baking powder, salt, mustard, vinegar, sauces, (condiments) 
spices, ice.)

31 (Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in 
other classes, live animals, fresh fruits and vegetables, seeds, natural plants 
and flowers, food stuff for animals, malt.)

32 (Beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks, fruit drinks 
and fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for making beverages.)

33 (Alcoholic beverages (except beers).) 

34 (Tobacco, smokers’ articles, matches.)

Agent: shirley lewis

File No (210): Tm/2007/ 000029

Mark name: AcE gROup

Applicant (730): Ace limited

Filing date (220): 25/01/2007

Class (511): 36  (insurance, reinsurance and financial services.)

Agent: nicholas John & co 

ACE GROUP

File No (210): Tm/2007/ 000030

Mark name: AcE limiTEd

Applicant (730): Ace limited

Filing date (220): 25/01/2007

Class (511): 36  (insurance, reinsurance and financial services.)

Agent: nicholas John & co 

ACE LIMITED
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File No (210): Tm/2007/ 000063

Mark name: cHARgER

Applicant (730): Beecham group p.l.c.

Filing date (220): 01/03/2007

Class (511): 32  (non-alcoholic drinks, fruit drinks and juices, syrups and other 
preparations for making drinks.)

Agent: gordon, gordon & co

CHARGER

File No (210): Tm/2007/ 000064

Mark name: ElAnTRA nEOs

Applicant (730): Hyundai motor company

Filing date (220): 01/03/2007

Class (511): 12  (Apparatus for locomotion by land, vehicles, automobiles, 
including passenger cars, trucks, buses, vans, trailers, tractors, vehicle wheels, 
tires, engines for vehicles, seat belts for vehicles, transmissions for vehicles, 
windows for vehicles, windshield wipers, saftey devices for vehicles, namely 
air bags, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.)

Agent: gordon, gordon & co

ELANTRA 
NEOS
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GOvErNmENT Of SaINT LuCIa
INvITaTION fOr ThE PurChaSE Of uSEd vEhICLE(S)

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE

VEHICLE #  MODEL/YEAR CHASSIS #

slg 199  1989 mitsubishi 25 seater  171

slg 758  1985 nissan cargo Bus  mW40-015722

slg 757  1985 nissan cargo Bus  mW40-013988

slg 204  1993 Toyota 4 x 4  Yn1060017451

slg 181  1980 isuzu 25 seater  BE22-8904343

pA 5494  1989 mitsubishi  cHRp203WlA00247

  The vehicles are located on the premises of the castries comprehensive secondary school (ccss) and can be viewed 
by contacting the Transport Officer at the ministry of Education and culture at Telephone # 468-5298.

OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER

VEHICLE #  MODEL/YEAR CHASSIS #

pE 1435  2002 BmW-X5  WBAFA52040lm48500

  The vehicle is located at police Headquarters. castries and can be viewed by contacting corporal charles at telephone 
number 456-3734/3.

  Tenders should be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly labelled “TEndER FOR VEHiclE slg” Addressed to:

secretary
central Tenders Board
ministry of Finance
2nd Floor, Financial centre
Bridge street
castries

  The deadline to receive tenders is April 11, 2007.

  The Board does not bind itself to accept the highest or lowest on any Tender.
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NOTICE

The following is a List of Attorneys 
who have obtained Practicing Certificates

AlcidE, Alfred

AllAin, Joseph Baden

AnTHOnY, dr. Kenny davis

AnTHOnY, sylvester

AnTHOnY-dEsiR, michelle

AnTOinE, Thaddeus mark

ARTHuR, Andre T.m.

AugusTin, malcolm Wayne

AugusTin, natalie

AugusTin, patricia .

BARnARd, Owen

BARnARd, Veronica

BARROW, collis Robert

BRisTOl, Anthony

BRisTOl, James Anthony iJouis

cAldEROn, Evans

cEnAc, cybelle

cEnAc, Veronica s.p.

cHARlEs, mary Juilana

cHARlEs, samantha

cHARlEmAgnE, george F.

cHiTOliE, synther

cHOng, Tyrone donovan

cOmBiE-mARTYR, cynthia c.

cOziER, Trevor l.

dAniEl, delia

d’AuVERgnE, ira

dETERVillE, Hilford d.A.

dOWnEs, Beverley .

duBOulA Y, geoffrey

duBOulA Y -cHAsT AnET, Raquel

EdgAR, Effrem Owen

EdgAR, Emmanuel Owen

ElliOT, Al carlisle

FAisAl, lydia Bertill

FEliX, stanley

FlOissAc-FlEming, Brenda

FlOissAc, sir Vincent Q.c.

FOsTER, colin J .K.

FOsTER, Kenneth A.H., Q.c.

FOsTER, peter irvin

FOsTER, marcus

FRAncis, mary

FRAncis, Eugenie

FRAncis, norman

FRAncis, paulette

FRAsER, Horace Renison

FREdERicK, Tiris michael

FREncH, gillian s.

gEdEOn-clOVis, carol

gEORgE, Andie

gEORgE, Roy .

gill, Vern callistus

giRARd, Ewa s.

glAcE, lorraine debra

gOddARd-dORVillE,cheryl

gOKOOl-FOsTER, Andra

gREEnE, daasrrean

gREEnE-ERnEsT, Esther

gREEnE-mAlAYKHAn, claire marie louise

gREEnidgE, lionel da costa

gREER, shan m.

HARROW, camillus Wayne

HERmAnsTEin, Roseanne l.A.

HinKsOn, Winston

HippOlYTE, clemar Beverly

HusBAnds, parry Jones

innOcEnT, shawn
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JAmEs, Vernantius

JEAn-BApTisTE, nicholas

JOHn, Ferguson .

JOHn, marcellina

JOHn, Kelvin

JOHn, maureen m.

JOHn, nicholas

JOHn, sandy

JOHn, Velon

JuliEn, stephen

JOuE, loraine d.

lA cORBiniERE, Victor philip

lAY-mOYsTOn, dawn Vernita myriam

lEWis, shirley m.

lOuis, michele g.

lOuis-HARRis, Wauneen

lOuisY, sir Allan F .l.

luciO-BARROW, Terese

mAglOiRE, michel

mARAgH, mark d.

mARKs, Ronald Karlos

mARTYR, daune lester

mc nAmARA, christopher A.B.

mc nAmARA, Jonathan c.

mc nAmARA, christopher A., Q.c.

mc nAmARA, desmond A., Q.c. .

mc nAmARA, Rhory d.

mc nAmARA, stephen d.R.

micHEl, mario

mOndEsiR, leslie

mOnplAisiR, Kenneth, Q.c.

mOYsTOn, david peter Albert

nElsOn, Edith p.

nicHOlAs, Huggins

pAul, Tessa shannon April

pHillip, gail Vilna

piERRE, Francis

pOlius, candace cadasse

pOlius, Kimberly

RAVEnEAu, Ramon Ricardo

REmY, Jennifer Agatha

RicHEliEu, Alberton

ROHEmAn, Kimberly

sHillingFORd, isabella Ophelia

sT. cATHERinE, michael philip

sT. clAiR, Alvin

sT. HElEnE, Eva Avril

sT. ROsE-AlBERTini, cadie

sT. ROsE, Kim camille

sT. ROsE, Renee

sTRAugHn, patrick

sTEpHEn, Bryan

THEOdORE, dexter

THEOdORE-JOHn, leonne

THEOpHilus, lome

THOmAs, diana

VAlmOnT, Althea monica

VERnEuil, leandra gabrielle

WAlTERs, Jeannot-michei.

WAlROnd, Beverly, Q.c.

WilliAms, gerard Russell

WilliE-TROTmAn, Raquel

WilliE, shana

WilsOn, marius
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IN ThE EaSTErN CarIBBEaN SuPrEmE COurT

in THE HigH cOuRT OF JusTicE

sAinT luciA

clAim nO. sluHcV 2002/0504

BETWEEn: 
  FiRsT cARiBBEAn inTERnATiOnAl BAnK (BARBAdOs) limiTEd
  formerly ciBc cARiBBEAn limiTEd

Claimant

and

  (1) EARlY cHARlEmAgnE
  (2) mAnuElA cHARlEmAgnE
  (3) VillA cAlYpsO ApARTmEnTs lTd. of Bonne Terre, gros islet

defendants

TO:  (1) EARlY cHARlEmAgnE whose last known address was Bonne Terre,
        Quarter of gros islet

NOTICE

  TAKE nOTicE  that in the action commenced against you in the High court of Justice saint lucia no. sluHcV 
2002/0504 by FiRsT cARiBBEAn inTERnATiOnAl BAnK (BARBAdOs) limiTEd formerly ciBc cARiBBEAn 
limiTEd Judgment has been entered against you and an Application has been filed in the High court of Justice to procure 
the private sale of your property.

  And service upon you of the notice of the said Application is being effected upon you by this advertisement in two 
consecutive issues of this newspaper, as well as in two consecutive issues of the Official Gazette.

  iF YOu desire to respond to the said Application you must do so within 7 days of the last publication of this advertisement, 
or the application will be heard in your absence.

  THE Application can be yiewed at the High court Office at peynier street, castries, saint lucia or at the chambers of 
mcnamara & co., 20 micoud street, castries, saint lucia.

  dated this 19th day of march, 2007.

mcnAmARA & cO.
legal practitioner for the claimant

per
clemar B. Hippolyte

This court Office is at peynier street, castries, saint lucia, Telephone no. (758) 453-1916, Fax no.(758) 453-1917. The Office is open between 9:00am 
and 2:00pm monday to Friday except public holidays.
This notice is being filed by : mcnamara & co., chambers, 20 micoud street, castries, saint lucia, Telephone: (758) 452-2662, Fax: (758) 452-3885, 
email: mcnamara.co@candw.lc

[ First publication ]
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IN ThE EaSTErN CarIBBEaN SuPrEmE COurT

in THE HigH cOuRT OF JusTicE

sAinT luciA

clAim nO. sluHcV 2007/0169

BETWEEn: 
  FiRsT cARiBBEAn inTERnATiOnAl BAnK (BARBAdOs) limiTEd
  formerly BARclAYs BAnK plc

Claimant

and

  (1) gEORgE AlcindOR
  (2) mARgARET usEllA AlcindOR
       of 27 church street, soufriere

defendants

TO:  (1) gEORgE AlcindOR whose last known address was 27 church street, soufriere

NOTICE

  TAKE nOTicE that an action has been commenced against you in the High court of Justice saint lucia no. 
sluHcV2007/0169 by FiRsT cARiBBEAn inTERnATiOnAl BAnK (BARBAdOs) limiTEd formerly BARclAYs 
BAnK plc in which the claimant claims liquidated damages.

  And service of the notice of the claim Form in this action on you is being effected by this advertisement in two 
consecutive issues of the local newspaper circulating in st. lucia and two consecutive issues of the Official Gazette.

  THE clAim and statement of claim can be viewed at the High court Office at peynier street, castries, saint lucia 
or at the chambers of mcnamara & co., 20 micoud street, castries, saint lucia.

  YOu musT within 28 days of the last publication of this advertisement enter an acknowledgement of service, and if 
you desire to defend the said action you must within 42 days of the last publication of this advertisement enter a defence, at 
the Registry of the High court of Justice in the city of castries, and serve the defence on the claimant.

  in dEFAulT of such acknowledgement and/or defence the claimant will be entitled to apply to have judgment entered 
against you. if the claimant does so, you will have no right to be heard by the court except as to costs or the method of 
paying any judgment unless you apply to set judgment aside.

  dated this 14th day of march, 2007.

mcnAmARA & cO.
legal practitioner for the claimant

per
c A Bota mcnamara

This court Office is at peynier street, castries, saint lucia, Telephone no. (758) 453-1916, Fax no.(758) 453-1917. The Office is open between 9:00am 
and 2:00pm monday to Friday except public holidays.
This notice is being filed by : mcnamara & co., chambers, 20 micoud street, castries, saint lucia, Telephone: (758) 452-2662, Fax: (758) 452-3885, 
email:mcnamara.co@candw.lc

[ First publication ]
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IN ThE EaSTErN CarIBBEaN SuPrEmE COurT

in THE HigH cOuRT OF JusTicE

sAinT luciA

clAim nO. sluHcV 2006/0963

BETWEEn: 
  BAnK OF nOVA scOTiA whose main Office is situate at the 
  William peter Boulevard, castries

Claimant

and

  (1) EmmAnuEl mATHuRin
    micoud Extension, micoud, saint lucia

defendant

NOTICE

  TAKE nOTicE that a claim has been filed in the High court of Justice, st. lucia number sluHcV2006/0963 against 
you by the claimant THE BAnK OF nOVA scOTiA.

  sERVicE pursuant to Rule 5.13 cpR 2000 of the claim Form and statement of claim and all other proceedings in 
this matter will be effected on you through advertisements in two issues of the Official Gazette and in two publications in a 
newspaper circulating in saint lucia.

  iF YOuR dEsiRE to defend this action or to be heard you must within twenty eight (28) days of the last publication 
filed an acknowledgement of service at the Registry of the High court of Justice, peynier street in the city of castries in 
this island.

  THE claim Form and statement of claim must be viewed at the High court Office at peynier street, castries, saint 
lucia telephone number [758J 453-1916, facsimile number [758] 453-2071, e-mail stluhco@candw.lc. The office is open 
between 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. mondays to Thursdays and 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Fridays, except public holidays.

  dated this 8th day of march, 2007.

THE lAW OFFicE OF WilliAms & FRAsER
per

gerard Williams Esq.
solicitor.

Filed by: THE lAW OFFicEs OF WilliAms & FRAsER, legal practitioners for the claimant, whose address for service is: chambers, Top Floor, s 
& s Building, #35 chisel street, castries. E-mail address: lawpillars@candw.lc Tel: 459-0226 Fax: 459-0226.

[ First publication ]
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IN ThE EaSTErN CarIBBEaN SuPrEmE COurT

in THE HigH cOuRT OF JusTicE
(ciVil)

sAinT luciA

clAim nO. sluHcV 2006/0485

BETWEEn: 
  THE BAnK OF nOVA scOTiA  
  crn chaussee Road and High street, castries, saint lucia

Claimant

and

  (1) ROYlE n. sAYERs
  (2) cHRisTinA JOsEpH
    dutch door, marisule, gros islet, saint lucia

defendants

NOTICE

  TAKE nOTicE that a claim has been filed in the High court of Justice, st. lucia number sluHcV2006/0485 against 
you by the claimant THE BAnK OF nOVA scOTiA.

  sERVicE pursuant to Rule 5.13 cpR 2000 of the claim Form and statement of claim and all other proceedings in 
this matter will be effected on you through advertisements in two issues of the Official Gazette and in two publications in a 
newspaper circulating in saint lucia.

  iF YOuR dEsiRE to defend this action or to be heard you must within twenty eight (28) days of the last publication 
filed an acknowledgement of service at the Registry of the High court of Justice, peynier street in the city of castries in 
this island.

  THE claim Form and statement of claim must be viewed at the High court Office at peynier street, castries, saint 
lucia telephone number [758] 453-1916, facsimile number [758] 453-2071, e-mail stluhco@candw.lc. The office is open 
between 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. mondays to Thursdays and 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Fridays, except public holidays.

  dated this 8th day of march, 2007.

THE lAW OFFicE OF WilliAms & FRAsER
per

gerard Williams Esq.
solicitor.

Filed by: THE lAW OFFicEs OF WilliAms & FRAsER, legal practitioners for the claimant, whose address for service is: chambers, Top Floor, s 
& s Building, #35 chisel street, castries. E-mail address: lawpillars@candw.lc Tel: 459-0226 Fax: 459-0226.

[ First publication ]
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IN ThE EaSTErN CarIBBEaN SuPrEmE COurT

in THE HigH cOuRT OF JusTicE

sAinT luciA

clAim nO. sluHcV 2007/0166

BETWEEn: 
  BAnK OF sAinT luciA limiTEd  
  no. 1 Bridge street, castries, saint lucia

Claimants

and

  (1) HElEn Edmund
    goodlands, Quarter of castries, saint lucia

  (2) FERius Edmund
    Ravine poisson, Bexon, Quarter of castries, saint lucia

defendants

NOTICE

  TAKE nOTicE that an action has been commenced against you in the High court of Justice (saint lucia) no. 
sluHcV2007/0166 by THE BAnK OF sAinT luciA limiTEd in which the claimants claim a specified sum.

  And service of the notice of the claim Form and notice of all proceedings in this action be effected by this advertisement 
in two (2) consecutive issues of the local newspaper circulating in saint lucia and in two (2) consecutive issues of the 
Official Gazette.

  iF YOu dEsiRE to defend the said action or to be heard you must within Twenty-eight (28) days of the last publication 
of this advertisement file an Acknowledgement of service at the Registry of the High court of Justice, peynier street, 
castries, saint lucia.

  in dEFAulT of filing such Acknowledgement of service within the time stipulated, the court may hear the case in 
your absence without further notice and Judgment may be granted in favour of the claimants.

  dated this 12th day of march, 2007.

FRAncis & AnTOinE
per

Thaddeus m. Antoine
Of counsels for the claimants.

This notice is being filed on behalf of the claimant’s whose address for service is: FRAncis & AnTOinE, chambers, 1st Floor, Financial centre, nO.1 
Bridge street, castries, saint lucia; Telephone 453-2000; Fax: 456-6726; E-mail: tmantoine@fachambers .com
The court Office is at peynier street, castries, saint lucia; Telephone (758) 453-1916; Fax: (758) 453-2071. The Office is open between 9:00 a.m. 
and 2:00p.m. mondays to Thursdays and 9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. on Fridays except public holidays. The Office can also be contacted via E-mail at 
stluhco@candw.lc

[ First publication ]
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IN ThE EaSTErN CarIBBEaN SuPrEmE COurT

in THE HigH cOuRT OF JusTicE

sAinT luciA

clAim nO. sluHcV 2007/0165

BETWEEn: 
  BAnK OF sAinT luciA limiTEd  
  no. 1 Bridge street, castries, saint lucia

Claimants

and

  (1) KiERAn pATRiciA clEmEnT
    morne du don, castries, saint lucia

defendant

TO:  KiERAn pATRiciA clEmEnT whose last known address was 
  morne du don, castries, saint lucia

NOTICE

  TAKE nOTicE  that an action has been commenced against you in the High court of Justice (saint lucia) no. 
sluHcV2007/0165 by THE BAnK OF sAinT luciA limiTEd in which the claimants claim a specified sum.

  And service of the notice of the claim Form and notice of all proceedings in this action be effected by this advertisement 
in two (2) consecutive issues of the local newspaper circulating in saint lucia and in two (2) consecutive issues of the 
Official Gazette.

  iF YOu dEsiRE to defend the said action. or to be heard you must within Twenty-eight (28) days of the last publication 
of this advertisement file an Acknowledgement of service at the Registry of the High court of Justice, peynier street, 
castries, saint lucia.

  in dEFAulT of filing such Acknowledgement of service within the time stipulated, the court may hear the case in 
your absence without further notice and Judgment may be granted in favour of the claimants.

  dated this 12th day of march, 2007.

FRAncis & AnTOinE
per

Thaddeus m. Antoine
Of counsels for the claimants.

This notice is being filed on behalf of the claimant’s whose address for service is: FRAncis & AnTOinE, chambers, 1st Floor, Financial centre, nO.1 
Bridge street, castries, saint lucia; Telephone 453-2000; Fax: 456-6726; E-mail: tmantoine@fachambers .com
The court Office is at peynier street, castries, saint lucia; Telephone (758) 453-1916; Fax: (758) 453-2071. The Office is open between 9:00 a.m. 
and 2:00p.m. mondays to Thursdays and 9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. on Fridays except public holidays. The Office can also be contacted via E-mail at 
stluhco@candw.lc

[ First publication ]
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NOTICE

sAinT luciA

in THE mATTER of the land Acquisition Ordinance chapter 109.

and

in THE mATTER of a notification by the governor general, acting on the advice of 
cabinet that part of certain parcels of land situated at deglos, quarter of castries in the 
island of saint lucia is likely to be acquired for a public purpose.

NOTIFICATION

  WHEREAs it is enacted by section 4 of the land Acquisition Ordinance chapter 109 that if it appears to the governor 
general acting on the advice of cabinet that any land is likely to be required for a public purpose and it is necessary to 
make a preliminary surveyor other investigation of the lands she may cause a notification to that effect to be published in 
the Gazette.

  And WHEREAs it is considered by the governor general acting on the advice of cabinet, that part of certain parcels 
of land situated at deglos, in the Quarter of castries is likely to be required for a public purpose to wit: Special Enforcement 
Area.

  nOW THEREFORE, it is hereby notified by the governor general acting in accordance with the advice of cabinet, 
that part of certain parcels of land mentioned in the schedule hereto are likely to be required for a public purpose, to wit: 
Special Enforcement Area.

SCHEDULE

  The following are the names and parcel numbers of owners from whose land portions are likely to be required for 
Special Enforcement Area.

Block and Parcel No. Ownership

1045B 155 and 156 Egbert Jean

1045B 168 sylvian Arthur

  Together with any other easements which may be necessary.

  dated this 26th day of march, 2007.

       cOsmOs RicHARdsOn, 
Secretary to Cabinet.

[ First publication ]
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IN ThE EaSTErN CarIBBEaN SuPrEmE COurT

in THE HigH cOuRT OF JusTicE

sAinT luciA

clAim nO. sluHcV 2006/0205

BETWEEn: 
  FiRsT cARiBBEAn inTERnATiOnAl BAnK (BARBAdOs) limiTEd
  formerly BARclAYs BAnK plc

Claimant

and

  (1) FEliX K. pETERs
defendant

BEFORE: The Honourable Justice sandra mason Q.c.
  (in chambers)

TO:  (1) FEliX K. pETERs

NOTICE

  TAKE nOTicE that an action has been commenced against you in the High court of Justice (saint lucia) claim no. 
sluHcV2006/0205 by Firstcaribbean international Bank (Barbados) limited formerly Barclays Bank plc in which the 
claimant desires to fix an upset price.

  And it has been ordered that service of all proceedings connected with this claim including the notice of Application 
to Fix upset price in this action on you be effected by this advertisement in two publications in a newspaper circulating in 
saint lucia and two issues of the Official Gazette.

  And take notice that the hearing of the application on the part of the claimant for an order to fix an upset price shall 
be heard on Tuesday the 17th day of April 2007, at the High court of Justice, peynier street, in the city of castries at 
9 o’clock in the forenoon.

  dated the 9th day of march, 2007.

FlOissAc FlEming & AssOciATEs
per: 

geoffrey duBoulay
legal practitioner for the claimant

The court office is at peynier street, castries, saint lucia telephone number 453-1916, Fax 453-1917. The office is open between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 
on mondays to Thursdays and between 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Fridays expect public holidays.

This notice is filed by Floissac Fleming & Associates, solicitors for the claimant, cnr. Brazil and mongiraud streets, 
castries, saint lucia, Tel: 452-2887/452-3250, Fax: 453-1496, Email: ffa@candw.lc.

[ second publication ]
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IN ThE EaSTErN CarIBBEaN SuPrEmE COurT

in THE HigH cOuRT OF JusTicE
(ciVil)

sAinT luciA

clAim nO. sluHcV 2005/0660

BETWEEn: 
  JulEs JuliARd
  Fort de France, martinique

Claimant

and

  (1) EliE AudinAY Riviere salee, martinique
  (2) BAguETTE EXpREss lTd massade industrial Estate, gros islet

defendants

TO:  (1) THE dEFEndAnTs

NOTICE

  TAKE nOTicE that the claimant/Applicant herein applies to the court for an order that (1) The Applicant be allowed 
to open the doors of the warehouse with a copy of the key in his possession in order to allow the bailiff to take an inventory 
of the immovable property of the defendants. Alternatively that the bailiff be allowed to open the warehouse by all necessary 
means using such force as may be required in the presence of two witnesses pursuant to Article 439 of the code of civil 
procedure. (2) The Applicant takes possession of the warehouse.

  And FuRTHER TAKE nOTicE that the Application is scheduled for hearing on Tuesday the 17th day of April, 2007 
at 9 0’ clock in the forenoon at the High court of Justice.

  dated the 9th day of march, 2007.

BY THE cOuRT

AisHA Jn BApTisTE
Registrar of the High court (Ag.)

presented for filing by cHOng & cO., solicitors for the claimant, whose address for service is: chambers #27 micoud street, castries, st. lucia. Tel. 
no. 452-3040, Fax no. 452-2499, email chongco@candw.lc.

The court Office is at peynier street. Telephone number 453-1916, Fax: 453-2071 Email stluhco@candw.lc. The office is open between 9:00a.m and 
2:00p.m from monday to Thursday and on Friday from 9:00a.m to 3:00 p.m except public holidays.
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NOTICE

sAinT luciA

dEclARATiOn of an Environmental protection Area pursuant to section 34(2) and (3) of the 
physical planning and development Act no. 29 of 2001

THE physical planning and development division of the ministry of Finance and physical development is considering 
declaring a section of the pointe sable Area and surroundings an Environmental protection Area.

  The area being considered is registered in the land Registry as Block 1821B parcel 2, Block 1621 parcels 2,3,5,7 and 
8, Block 1622B parcel 22, Block 1420B parcels 5,6 and 70, Block 1421B parcels 55 and 238, Block 1419B parcels 2,6,8 and 
9, Block 1418B parcels 5,6,11 and 70, Block 1417B parcels 1,2,3,5,6,7,9 and 10, Block 1217B parcel 132, Block 1316B 
parcels 36, 50, 73, 74 106, 107, 124, 125, 151, 174, 213, 215, 217, 219, 223 and 224 and Block 1315B parcels 10, 11, 
14, 17, 19, 22, 23 and 24 and located from pointe de caille, savannes, pointe sable and moule A chique in the quarter of 
Vieux Fort in the state of saint lucia.

  information regarding this proposal may be obtained at the physical planning section, ministry of Finance and 
physical development, graeham louisy Administrative Building, Waterfront, castries and the sustainable development 
and Environmental unit, ministry of Economic Affairs & Economic planning, national development & the public service, 
price Waterhouse Building, pointe seraphine, castries.

  Any person wishing to make comments and/or recommendations with regard to the proposed protection of the area is 
required to make a submission in writing by may 18, 2007 to the chief physical planner, ministry of Finance and physical 
development, greaham louisy Building, p.O. Box 709, castries.

 
Chief Physical Planner

ministry of Finance and physical development.

[ second publication ]
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NOTICE

sAinT luciA

in THE mATTER of the land Acquisition Ordinance chapter 109.

and

in THE mATTER of a notification by the governor general, acting on the advice of 
cabinet that certain lot of land situate at case cafe in the quarter of gros islet in the 
island of saint lucia is likely to be acquired for a public purpose.

NOTIFICATION

  WHEREAs it is enacted by section 4 of the land Acquisition Ordinance chapter 109 that if it appears to the governor 
general acting on the advice of cabinet that any land is likely to be required for a public purpose and it is necessary to 
make a preliminary surveyor other investigation of the lands she may cause a notification to that effect to be published in 
the Gazette.

  And WHEREAs it is considered by the governor general acting on the advice of cabinet that certain lot of land 
situate at case cafe in the quarter of gros islet are likely to be required for a public purpose to wit: For Residential 
Development.

  nOW THEREFORE, it is hereby notified by the governor general acting in accordance with the advice of cabinet, that 
certain lot of land mentioned in the schedule hereto are likely to be required for a public purpose, to wit: For Residential 
Development.

SCHEDULE

  All that piece of land situated at case cafe in the Quarter of gros islet being Block 1656 B 9 belonging to Hortencia 
Joseph, Anazilta Ti maitre, louisa Felicien and salmond Felicien as trustees for sale.

North : By 1656 B 14

South : partly by parcel 1655 B 14 and Ravine

West : By parcel 1456 B 608,19,700,848,778,779 and access

East : partly by parcel 1656 B 14 and 1655 B 8

  Together with any other easements which may be necessary.

  dated the 16th day of march, 2007.

glEndA pOlius,       
for Secretary to Cabinet.

[ second publication ]
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NOTICE

sAinT luciA
 dEclARATiOn OF AcQuisiTiOn puRsuAnT TO sEcTiOn 3 OF THE lAnd 

AcQuisiTiOn ORdinAncE (cHApTER 109)

And

 in THE mATTER of a declaration by the governor general acting on the advice of 
cabinet that two portions of land situate at new Village in the city of castries in 
the island of saint lucia are likely to be acquired for a public purpose.

DECLARATION OF ACQUISITION OF LAND

  WHEREAs, it is enacted by section 3 of the land Acquisition Ordinance chapter 109 that if the governor general 
acting on the advice of cabinet considers that any land should be acquired for a public purpose, she may cause a declaration 
to that effect to be made.

  And WHEREAs, it is considered by the governor general acting on the advice of cabinet that the lands mentioned and 
described in the schedule hereto should be acquired for a public purpose to wit: Improvement of the Castries Drainage System.

  nOW THEREFORE, it is hereby declared by the governor general acting in accordance with the advice of cabinet, 
that upon the second publication of this declaration in the Gazette, the lands mentioned in the schedule hereto shall be vested 
absolutely for a public purpose to wit:  Improvement of the Castries Drainage System.

SCHEDULE NO. 1

  All that piece of land being parcel 0848d parcel 812 at new Village in the city of castries belonging to deterville 
developers ltd and bounded as follows:

North :  By parcel 0848d 815 belonging to Oeterville developers ltd.
South : By parcel 0848d 417 belonging to idelia dayton
East : By parcel 0848d 813 belonging to deterville developers ltd
West : By chaussee Road

  The whole containing 732 sq.ft (68.0 sm) as shown on plan of survey by Alphaeus Fadlien staff surveyor dated 
22th september 2005 as plan no c 10833 B and lodged in the survey office on 23rd september 2005 and recorded as sm 
453/2005.

SCHEDULE NO. 2

  All that piece of land being parcel 0848d 813 at new Village in the city of castries belonging to deterville developers 
ltd and bounded as follows.

North :  By parcel 0848d 814 belonging to deterville developers ltd
South :  By parcel 0848d 418 belonging to Francis lenox glace
East : By parcel 0848d 423 (crown vehicular access)
West : By parcel 812 belonging to Oeterville devlopers ltd

  The whole containing 924 sq. ft (85.8 sm) as shown on plan of survey by Alphaeus Fadlien staff surveyor dated 
22m september 2005 as plan no c 10833 B and lodged in the survey office on 23rd september 2005 and recorded as sm 
453/2005.

  Together with any other easements which may necessary.

  dated this 16th day of march, 2007.

glEndA pOlius,
for Secretary to the Cabinet.
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NOTICE

sAinT luciA
 dEclARATiOn OF AcQuisiTiOn puRsuAnT TO sEcTiOn 3 OF THE lAnd 

AcQuisiTiOn ORdinAncE (cHApTER 109)

And

 in THE mATTER of a declaration by the governor general acting on the advice of 
cabinet that a portion of land situate at Banse la grace in the city of laborie in 
the island of saint lucia are likely to be acquired for a public purpose.

DECLARATION OF ACQUISITION OF LAND

  WHEREAs, it is enacted by section 3 of the land Acquisition Ordinance chapter 109 that if the governor general 
acting on the advice of cabinet considers that any land should be acquired for a public purpose, she may cause a declaration 
to that effect to be made.

  And WHEREAs, it is considered by the governor general acting on the advice of cabinet that the lands mentioned 
and described in the schedule hereto should be acquired for a public purpose to wit: Playing Field.

  nOW THEREFORE, it is hereby declared by the governor general acting in accordance with the advice of cabinet, 
that upon the second publication of this declaration in the Gazette, the lands mentioned in the schedule hereto shall be vested 
absolutely for a public purpose to wit:  Playing Field.

SCHEDULE NO. 1

  All that piece of land being part of parcel 0822 B 117 (lot 1) situated at Banse la grace in the quarter of laborie 
belonging to Verna Eugene and bounded as follows:

North :  By parcel 0822 B 67 (lot 7) belonging Arthur Verneuil

South :  By remainder of parcel 0822 B 117 belonging to Verna Eugene

East :  By (lot 3) belonging to Arnold preville ET Al

West : By (lot 8) belonging to Heirs of statius Verneuil

SCHEDULE NO. 2

  All that piece of land being part of parcel 0822 B 119 (lot 3) situated at Banse la grace in the quarter of laborie 
belonging to Arnold preville et al and is bounded as follows:

North : By parcel 0822 B 67 (lot 7) belonging to Arthur Vernuil

South : By remainder of parcel 0822 B 119 (lot 4) belonging to Arnold preville et al

East :  By (lot 5) belonging to mervin & claudi g. st. Rose

West :  By (lot 1) belonging to Verna Eugene

SCHEDULE NO. 3

  All that piece of land being part of parcel 0822 B 121 (lot 5) situated at Banse la grace in the quarter of laborie 
belonging to mervin & claudi g. st. Rose and is bounded as follows:

North : By (lot 7) belonging to Arthur Verneuil

South : By the remainder of land 0822 B 121 belonging to mervin & claudi g. st .Rose

East : By parcel 0822 B 69 belonging to Heirs of gordien Anselme

West : By (lot 3) belonging to Arnold preville ET Al

SCHEDULE NO. 4

  All that piece of land being part of parcel 0822 B 64 (lot 6) situated at Banse la grace in the quarter of laborie 
belonging to Francis Edward and is bounded as follows:
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North :  By the remainder of land 0822 B 64 belonging to Francis Edward

South :  By (lot 7) belonging to Arthur Verneuil

East :  By parcel 0822 B 63 belonging to mary philomene Alexander

West :  By parcel 0822 B 65 belonging to Heirs of cyricque Arthur

SCHEDULE NO. 5

  All that piece of land being parcel 0822 B 67 ( lot 7) situated at Banse la grace in the quarter of laborie belonging to 
Arthur Verneuil and is bounded as follows:

North :  situated partly by (lot 6) belonging to Francis Edward and by 0822 B 65 belonging to Heirs of 
cyricque Arthur

South :  Bounded partly by (lot 8) belonging to Heirs statius Verneuii, (lot 1) belonging to Verna Eugene, (lot 
3) belonging to Arnold preville and (lot 5) belonging to mervin & claudi g. st .Rose

East :  By parcel 0822 B 63 belonging to mary philomene Alexander

West :  partly by 0822 B 66 belonging to Heirs of laFille pierre Jeanno and existing access

SCHEDULE NO. 6

  All that piece of land being part of parcel 0822 B 77 situated at Banse la grace in the quarter of laborie belonging to 
Heirs of statius Verneuil and is bounded as follows:

North :  By (lot 7) belonging to Arthur Verneuil

South :  By the remainder of 0822 B 77 belonging to Heirs of statius Verneuil

East :  By (lot 1) belonging to Verna Eugene

West :  By parcel 0822 B 66 belonging to Heirs of laFille Jean pierre Jeanno

SCHEDULE NO. 7

  All that piece of land being part of parcel 0822 B 66 situated at Banse la grace in the quarter of laborie belonging to 
Heirs of laFille Jean pierre Jeanno and is bounded as follows:

North :  By parcel 0822 B 66 belonging to Heirs of laFille Jean pierre Jeanno

South :  By parcel 0822 B 66 belonging to Heirs of laFille Jean pierre Jeanno

East :  By (lot 7) belonging to Arthur Verneuil

West :  By existing Road

  The whole containing (lot 1) 4,258 sq. ft (395.6 sm); (lot 3) 12,106 sq.ft (1124.7 sm); (lot 5) 14,344 sq.ft (1332.6 sm); 
(lot 6) 31,934sq.ft (2966.8 sm); (lot 7) 1.55 ha (3.83acs); (lot 8) 6,226 sq.ft (578.5 sm) and (lot 9) 2,293sq.ft (213.1 sm) as 
shown on plan of survey by Aubrey phillips staff surveyor dated december 4th 2006 as drawing no. l 1048 K and lodged 
in the survey Office on January 22nd 2007 and recorded as sm 647/2006.

  Together with any other easements which may necessary.

  dated this 16th day of march, 2007.

glEndA pOlius,
for Secretary to the Cabinet.

[ second publication ]

sAinT luciA
pRinTEd BY THE  nATiOnAl pRinTing cORpORATiOn

cAsTRiEs
2007                                                                                               [ price : $3.00 ]
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 more than three decades ago, computers 
and related information technologies were 
introduced to educators as educational 
tools. Today, there are computers of 
various descriptions in nearly all schools 
all over the world. Teachers, school 
administrators, government officials, 
and others faced with the costs involved 
in technology implementation must 
constantly evaluate the educational 
benefits of technology. is there research 
or other evidence that indicates computers 
and advanced telecommunications are 
worthwhile investments for educators? 
The following information summarizes 
the observed benefits of technology 
implementation. The importance of 
evaluating the effects of technology on 
learning is also addressed. 

Applications of Technology to 
Basic Skills

 using educational technology for drill 
and practice of basic skills can be highly 
effective according to a large body of data 
and a long history of use (Kulik, 1994). 
students usually learn more, and learn 
more rapidly, in courses that use computer 

The Benefits of 
Technology (Part 1)

assisted instruction (cAi). This has been 
shown to be the case across all subject areas, 
from preschool to higher education, and in 
both regular and special education classes. 
drill and practice is the most common 
application of cAi in elementary education, 
the military, and in adult educational 
settings. Fletcher, et al (1990) reports that 

in the military, where emphasis is 
on short and efficient training time, 
the use of cAi can cut training time 
by one third. in the military, cAi 
can also be more cost-effective than 
additional tutoring, reduced class size, 
or increased instruction time to attain 
equivalent educational gains.  

Retirement is an 
extension of living
 When was the last time you 
thought about what you might 
be doing in 10 years, 20 years, or 
even 30 years?
 if you are considering retiring 
within any of those time frames, 
you really need to be planning your 
strategy for how you will make this 
happen.

What is Retirement 
Planning?
 Retirement planning involves 
setting aside enough money during 
one’s working years to provide 
income during retirement.
 Retirement planning is about 
more than investing and saving. 
it’s also about enjoying your life 
after you decide to retire from your 
career or job.

Importance of 
Retirement Planning
 (1) To provide financial security 
at retirement, (2) social security is 
inadequate to meet living standards at 
retirement, (3) rising cost of health 
care, (4) to enjoy the golden years of 
retirement, (5) ease of mind.

Weather 
Three Day Forecast

Max Temp: 
30/86C°/F°  30/86 C°/F°   30/86 C°/F°

Thursday Friday Saturday

Sunrise
  6:04 a.m.          6:05 a.m.          6:04 a.m.

Sunset 
   6:16 p.m.           6:16 p.m.      6:16 p.m.

1:14 a.m. & 
1:13 a.m.

1:37 a.m. & 
1:53 p.m.

12:47 a.m. & 
12:27 p.m.

5:41 a.m. & 
6:45 p.m.

Low Tide at

6:34 a.m. & 
7:14 p.m.

7:19 a.m. & 
7:40 p.m.

High Tide 
at

Min Temp: 
25/77 C°/F°    25/77 C°/F°   25/77 C°/F°

Tokyo, a major world city, is surrounded by high technology

 You will need an income, health 
insurance, a place to live, along 
with some goals.
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April, Mon 9   Super Eights   Ireland v New Zealand    Providence Stadium, Guyana

April, Tue 10  Super Eights  West Indies v South Africa  National Cricket Stadium, Grenada

April, Wed 11  Super Eights  England v Bangladesh   Kensington Oval, Barbados

April, Thu 12  Super Eights  Sri Lanka v New Zealand   National Cricket Stadium, Grenada

April, Fri 13  Super Eights  Australia v Ireland   Kensington Oval, Barbados

April, Sat 14  Super Eights  South Africa v New Zealand  National Cricket Stadium, Grenada

April, Sun 15  Super Eights  Bangladesh v Ireland   Kensington Oval, Barbados

April, Mon 16  Super Eights  Australia v Sri Lanka   National Cricket Stadium, Grenada

April, Tue 17  Super Eights  South Africa v England   Kensington Oval, Barbados

April, Wed 18  Super Eights  Ireland v Sri Lanka   National Cricket Stadium, Grenada

April, Thu 19  Super Eights  West Indies v Bangladesh   Kensington Oval, Barbados

April, Fri 20  Super Eights  Australia v New Zealand   National Cricket Stadium, Grenada

April, Sat 21  Super Eights  West Indies v England   Kensington Oval, Barbados

April, Tue 24  1st Semi Final  2 v 3     Sabina Park, Jamaica

April, Wed 25  2nd Semi Final  1 v 4     Beausejour Stadium, St Lucia

April, Sat 28  Finals   SF1 v SF2    Kensington Oval, Barbados

SCHEDULE OF MATCHTES

WORLD CUP CRICKET 2007

Super Eights   Mat   Won   Lost   Tied   N/R   Pts   Net RR    For    Against

Australia  2  2  0  0  0  4  +1.860   699/100.0  513/100.0

Sri Lanka  1  1  0  0  0  2  +4.304   310/46.0  112/46.0

New Zealand  1  1  0  0  0  2  +0.942   210/41.0  209/50.0

West Indies  2  1  1  0  0  2  -0.575   409/88.1  511/98.0

England  1  0  1  0  0  0  -0.942   209/50.0  210/41.0

Ireland  1  0  1  0  0  0   -1.041   189/48.0  190/38.1

South Africa  1  0  1  0  0  0  -1.660   294/50.0  377/50.0

Bangladesh  1  0  1  0  0  0  -4.304   112/46.0  310/46.0

POINTS TABLE
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